
Bequia Beach Hotel - Overview
Bequia Beach has been designed in a modern colonial style that combines luxury, elegance and charm with a unique modern

flair reminiscent of the 50’s. Nestled within the stunning Friendship Bay beach with far reaching views across to other

Grenadine islands in the distance.

There are 57 accommodations, mostly with sea and beach views set in the hotel grounds whose gardens include fruit orchards

and almond trees.

Two bedroom Family Suite (785sq.ft.) – The Two Bedroom Family Suite is One Bedroom Family Suite but with an additional

interconnecting separate twin room (both with en-suite bathrooms). The large balcony overlooks the hotel’s second pool and

sun deck and out towards the sea. Maximum occupancy – 4 persons.

Two Bedroom Villa with Private Pool (1120sq.ft.) – These private villas are located in the beautiful gardens and a short stroll

to the main pool and beach. Featuring two bedrooms, each with en-suite bathrooms, the villa also has a living room and

kitchen area as well as a lovely covered terrace, sun deck and private plunge pool. Maximum occupancy – 4 persons.

Penthouse Suite with Jacuzzi (1100sq.ft.)– One double suite popular with honeymooners and those looking for a little more

privacy. The bedroom features a king size bed, the large bathroom is complete with Jacuzzi tub and there’s also another

outside Jacuzzi tub on the vast terrace with stunning views due to its elevated position. Maximum occupancy – 2 persons.

Estate Villa – This spacious villa has 2900 square feet of indoor living space and an additional 1950square feet of outdoor

space. There are 4 double bedrooms, two of which feature king-size beds, one with queen double beds and one with 2 single

beds. The home is only a few steps from the beach and the hotel facilities such as the gym, spa and restaurant. Thanks to its

elevated position on a secluded hillside spot, guests can relax on the expansive terrace and enjoy the stunning views of

Friendship Beach and Mustique Island. This beautiful and very spacious villa comes with oversized lounge areas and its own

serviced kitchen with separate laundry. The villa rates include full English breakfast prepared by a dedicated chef. A resort

chef can also be provided to prepare and serve lunches and dinners. There is a covered outdoor terrace, extensive outdoor

seating and large sundeck, lounge, infinity pool, outdoor shower, gazebo and BBQ area. Maximum occupancy – 8 persons.

Other rooms and suites are available,please ask for details.



Bequia Beach Hotel has a host of facilities for guests enjoyment. A wide range of watersports is available including kayaks,

paddle boards, body boarding, sailing, windsurfing and snorkelling (some activities will carry a charge)

There are 2 restaurants and 2 bars on property for guest’s enjoyment.

Blue Tropic Restaurant & Bar – Open seasonally, as demand requires, serving delicious Italian and Caribbean cuisine.

Bagatelle on the Beach – Al fresco dining right on the beach. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Bequia Beach Bar – Rum Shack open all day from 10am daily until late.A  casual bar menu is available at lunch.

Getting there – From Barbados by private or shared charter, or from St Lucia by private charter to Bequia, with Mustique

Airways, SVG Air and/or Grenadine Airlines. From Barbados with LIAT to St Vincent and onward by ferry. From St Vincent by

ferry (approx. 1 hour) to Port Elizabeth, Bequia – there are 3 different companies: Bequia Express, Admiral Inc. and Jaden Sun

Inc. (The Jaden Sun is a fast 20 minute ferry that runs on some days a week).

 

Amenities

Generic room amenities

Air-conditioning

Ceiling fans

En-suite bathrooms and shower

Hairdryer

Bathrobes

Mini cooler

Safe

Tea and coffee making facilities

Resort amenities

Watersports

Swimming pool

Restaurants & bars

Spa facilities

Fitness room

Inclusions

Villa Pictures






